Supporting Information Text: Information and references on divergence date
calibration methods.
Most estimates of cercopithecid divergence dates use several standard calibration
points, including hominoid-cercopithecoid split and the divergence between Pan and
Homo, which are supported by fossil evidence. These studies also root their datasets with
primates other than hominoids (typically platyrrhines), as hominoids display a
significantly slower rate of molecular evolution relative to other anthropoids [e.g., S1].
However, we could not take this approach because clearly orthologous hominoid or
platyrrhine sequences were not available on GenBank for both loci. We therefore
constrained our datasets using three calibration points: 1) the colobine / cercopithecine
split; 2) the divergence between Macaca and the extant Afro-papionins (Cercocebus,
Mandrillus, Lophocebus, Rungwecebus, Theropithecus, and Papio); and 3) the Papio /
Theropithecus split. As the fossil record of the Cercopithecini is poor, our calibration
points had to come from outside that group.
Colobinae / Cercopithecinae
The earliest fossil colobines, Mesopithecus and Microcolobus, are present from
~10 million years ago (Ma), while the first known cercopithecines appear somewhat later
[S2, S3]. However, the two groups probably arose from a common ancestor in Africa,
and the fossil record in Africa is poor for the period 14–8 Ma. As a result, there is some
uncertainty about how much earlier than 10 Ma the two would have diverged. In the
period 19–12.5 Ma, fossils belonging to the stem cercopithecoid family
Victoriapithecidae are relatively common [S2, S4]. Previous molecular divergence date
estimates suggest that cercopithecines and colobines diverged between 20–13 Ma [S5–

S11]. Given these data, this node was rather broadly constrained using three different
prior distributions of the Time to Most Recent Common Ancestor (TMRCA) of the
Colobinae / Cercopithecinae: a uniform distribution of 19–11 Ma, a normal distribution
with a mean of 15 Ma and a standard deviation of 2.5 (95% interval = 19.1–10.9 Ma),
and a lognormal distribution with log(mean) of 1.5, log(standard deviation) of 0.5, and an
offset of 9 (95% interval = 19.2–10.9 Ma, median = 13.5 Ma). The three prior
distributions resulted in very similar date estimates across all nodes of the tree.
Macaca / extant Afro-papionins
Macaca first appears around 5.5 Ma, and fossil and paleobiogeographic data
suggest that Macaca and the living Afro-papionins diverged between 10–7 Ma [S2].
Molecular estimates are in concordance with this, estimating the divergence to have
occurred somewhere in the period of 10 Ma to 6 Ma [S5, S7, S12]. This node was
consequently constrained with three different prior distributions of the Macaca / Afropapionin TMRCA: a uniform distribution of 10–6 Ma, a normal distribution with a mean
of 8 Ma and a standard deviation of 1.25 (95% interval = 10.1–5.9 Ma), and a lognormal
distribution with log(mean) = 0.8, log(standard deviation) = 0.5, and an offset of 5 (95%
interval = 10.1–6 Ma, median = 7.2 Ma). These different prior distributions also resulted
in very similar date estimates across the tree. The dates displayed in Figures 9 and 10 of
the main text and Table S9 are from analyses using the normal prior distributions of both
the Colobinae / Cercopithecinae TMRCA and the Macaca / Afro-papionin TMRCA. We
viewed this as the most conservative approach, as they resulted in date estimates with the
widest 95% confidence intervals.

Papio / Theropithecus
Fossils with the distinctive dental morphology characteristic of Theropithecus are
first found at ~3.9 Ma [S13], and it is likely that the two lineages diverged some time just
prior to that first appearance. Therefore, this node was given a lognormal distribution
with an offset of 3.8 Ma and a log (standard deviation) of 0.5 (median divergence = 4.8
Ma, 95% intervals = 6.1–4.2 Ma). This range also corresponds to estimates of the
divergence of these two taxa inferred from other molecular datasets [S5, S9]. Lognormal
distributions are recommended for the calibration of nodes where a minimum bound is
well-known but the upper bound is less certain, and because they assign the highest point
probability of the age of a node to be only a little older than the earliest fossil
representative of a lineage [S14].
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